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For some people, visiting their 

local shop is a huge part of their 

social contact; for some it may be 

their ONLY contact...

More Than A Shop

is an initiative to inspire & encourage 
rural community shops in Suffolk to 
welcome folk in for more than just
their shopping. It celebrates shops

that provide their communities
with another way to address the

causes of loneliness by encouraging
their customers to  stay a while.

You can change someone’s life simply by offering a chance to stay 
for a chat. Those chats can lead to new friendships and open
up a wonderfully reconnected life for isolated rural residents.

Hello,

how are

you

today?
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Call the Rural Coffee Caravan office on 01379 855 338 

or email us: info@ruralcoffeecaravan.org.uk for more info.

Do you think your local shop has the potential to be ? 
Can you show them this flyer and ask them to get in touch with us? 

More Than A Shop

need some help to achieve their  status, and there   
are other small grants out there. We’ll put you in touch with them.

More Than A Shop

Suffolk County Councillors are willing to be                           
approached for funding help from their locality budgets if shops     

next Autumn to be o ur

More Than A Shop Of The Year, 2020.

All  stores will get
a lovely window sticker and a certificate,
and the chance to enter a competition

More Than A Shop

Is your local store already ? Would you like to 

nominate them to be entered into our   
competition?

More Than A Shop

More Than A Shop 2020

Do you have a space in your shop for a coffee machine which
could become a little ‘coffee corner’: a reason for customers to
tarry longer for a brew and a chat? Our friends at            are

kindly supporting us with a special offer to help our  
stores set one up. If you would like to know more - get in touch with us.

More Than A Shop

If you run a shop or store in a rural community

in Suffolk, and this is something you could do,

or are already doing, we’d love to hear from you!

It could be that you have a book corner, an information 

corner, or a table and chairs for people to rest at, or 

maybe a volunteer who is really just there to chat.


